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INTRODUCTION.
The subject of.building stones is one that has not received the attent ion.that its  im­
portance deserves.With the earthfe crust fu l l  of the f inest and test of building material, i t  
seems that this subject should receive the careful attention of every architect and contractor, 
and above a l l , o f  those persons who have buildings erected in which stone is used.Architects 
should not only sat is fy  themselves that the stone possesses:beauty and w i l l  withstand.the press- 
urerequired, but that i t  has the qualit ies that give durability to thestone and permanence to 
i ts  beauty..
, The following are some of the things that must te< taken into consideration in.making a
selection of a stone for building : purposes:climates,'locality,chemical and mechanical agencies.
Climate:- F irst of a l l , the  climate must be taken into account,for nothing is better dem­
onstrated than that a l l  stone's do not withstand the same climate equally well.A stone that had 
withstood the dry and warm climate of Egypt for forty  centuries,after only a single century 
in Paris,has showed a decided tendency toward dis integration.Our climate is very destructiveto 
building stones.They are so frequently saturated by rain,and frozen that i t  requires the best 
of stones: to withstand the effectsEven the extreme variations at a l l  seasons has a great in­
fluence.
Many stones that have proved to be very durable in foreign countries,when brought-here:, 
have been, found utter ly useless for outdoor purposes.The statement has been made that the dura­
b i l i t y  of stones at d i f ferent  places is inversely proportional to the number of rainy days in 
the .year .While this.) may not be relied upon en t ire ly ,ye t  i t  may serve to show how important the 
factor of climate is.
Loca l i ty :-  The durabili ty w i l l  be dependant to a great extent,upon the loca l i ty  in which 
the stone is used.A stone w i l l  not last equally as long in the c ity  as in the country.The
country atmosphere is comparatively free from the gases generated by factories,'bleaching-works,
and by the consumption of coal and gas,which when brought down by the rain,are so injurious to 
stones.A striking example of the e f fe c t  of loca l i ty  upon stone is furnished by the Parliament 
House of London.The stone used in this structure was carefully selected by a committee of sc i ­
en t i f ic  men; I t  was very durable in the loca l i ty  where quarried* but when taken into the foggy* 
acid-laden atmosphere of London.it soon began to disintegrate and the work of repairing had to 
be commenced only a few.years a f t « r  the building was erected.
Let us notice some of the injurious gases found in the a ir  of cit ies,and which are 
brought down by rain.
l.SulphuricAeid:- Allcoal contains from \/2%%ol% of sulphuri-e acid and each ton of 
coal burned*produces ultimately from thirty pounds to sixty pounds of sulphuric aeid.Besides
being generated in this way*.it is formed in the burning of gas,decomposition and oxidation of 
organic matter, sewer gasyand chemical works.Country a ir  contains only a trace of this acid. 
Hence,rain water in the country and small towns contains only a small amount.In the cit ies,how­
ever,the a ir  carries considerable quantities of it.Rain water in the c i ty  of Manchesteryas 
given by the Tenth Census Report,showed from 1.4 grains to 5.6 grains per gallon,or from 1/500 
to 1/100 of one percent.Taking an acre in a large c ity  where the average annual ra in fa l l  is 
the same as that of the MississippiValley,45 inches,the amount of sulphuric acid brought down 
by the rain woould be from 200 pounds to 1000 pounds*provided that the air contained as much as 
thatofManchester.Expressing this in s t i l l  another way,each square foot would receive from 25 
grains to 150 grains of sulphuric aeis each;year.This acid readily attacks limestones*marbles,
. some sand stones;, and certain substances in other stones.
2.g!ar tonic Acid: - This, gas is constantly arising as the product of combustion .decompo­
sit ion and.oxidation of organic matter,and the respiration of animals.Country.air contains very 
l i t t l e , th a t  of the Highlands of Scotland having .051, while in the c ity  of Manchester, there 
wasfound to:be .08$,nearly three times as much.Rain water contains,according to Geike, from 50
to 40 times as much as air.Water is known to be a universal solvent,although in many cases.a
very slow one,but i f  i t  contains carbonic acid in so lut ion, i ts  solvent power is greatly in
creased.Then i t  readily attacks limestones,marbles,and feldspars of granites.The great lime­
stone caverns-owe their existence, to a great extent,to the action of carbonic acid in solution.
3. N itr ic  Acio:-  Another acio that readily attacks a l l  limer-bearinga rocks, is n i t r ic  acid. 
I t  is not found in such large amounts as sulphuric acldyyet i t  is very sig n i f i c a n t . l t  is gen­
erated by lightning and by the oxidation of gases arising from decomposing organic matter.This 
is more universally distributed^however;,tnan sulphuric acid.The amount brought down upon an acre 
under the same conditions as expressed.for sulphuric.acid is about 315 pounds,or 57.grains to 
the square foot.Rain water contains about 1/300 of one percent.
4 .  Hydrochloric A#ld:- The air of c i t i e s  also contains hydrochloric acid in considerable 
quantities,arising from the fumes:of bleaching works,chemical works,and factories.Rain water of 
Manchester showed 1.25 grains per gallon orl/500 of one percent,and the.amount fa l l in g  upon an 
acre as before, is about 220 pounds,or 34 grains to a square foot. In  rain.water in the country, 
there is usually only a trace.This acid readily attacks limestones and.marbles and less readily 
granites and other stones.
5.Oxygen:- This gas. is diffused everywhere and is injurious to those stones only that 
contain certain minerals in them.It a f fects  them mostly by destroying their beauty, but exerts 
some influence upon their durab i l i ty . If, for instance,a stone contains some crystals of iron 
pyrite (PeS4), they w i l l  be attacked by oxygen and changed to iron sulphate.This w i l l  be s t i l l  
further oxidised and iron oxide and sulphuric acid w i l l  be* formed.Theiron oxide stains the stone, 
thus destroying i ts  beauty,while the sulphuric acid attacks the ingredients of the stone.Prom 
this short summary i t  must be acknowledged that these chemical agencies are very s ign if icant.
As their potency depends,to a great extent,upon the l o c a l i t y , i t  is scarcely safe to take the 
e f fe c t  of weathering in the quarry as a test of the durability of a stone although this may 
be relied upon to some ex ten t . l t  is certa in ,however, that a stone whose natural face gives e v i ­
dence of rapid disintegration,would not be f i t  for building purposes in the country, much less 
in the c ity  where the agencies of destruction are much more powerful. Experience has shown that 
i t  is almost impossible to take a stone from one loca l i ty  to another^and be moderately certain 
that i t  w i l l  prove to be a durable stone in the second loca l i ty .
Frost:-  Certain mechanical agencies are at work which supplement the e f fe c t  of acids.
The most important of these is frost.As the e f fe c t  of this agency depends upon the amount of
moisture in _tb® stone,, there would be very l i t t l e  or no injury produced in a dry climate, but the 
frequent ra ins . freezes ,and thaws of such a climate as ours,makes this agent a most s ignif icant 
factor.
In general,the erf feet of frost is in proportion to the porosity of the stone,those be­
ing most affected that absorb most water.If.however,the cohesion between the particles of the 
Astons,or rather the cement between the par t ic les , is  stronger than the expansive power of f reez ­
ing water, thestone w i l l  not be a ffected.Ice crystals w i l l  not form. I f  the partic les are held 
together by a force less than the expansive force of freezing water.,crystals w i l l  be formed, 
the particles loosened,pushed, apart,and crumbling w i l l  result. In a compact stone i f  the cement 
is in any way weakened,as i t  may be by acids,the e f fe c t  of frost is to remove the particles 
and thus expose a new surface to action. In nearly a l l  stones the action of frost is confined 
to a very small depth unless in extreme cold.
Stones should be free from cracks and partings. Water freezing in the former increases 
their size. I f  the stone has partings i t  w i l l  absorb water unequally and as a consequence frost 
w i l l  act more vigorously upon the more absorbent parts and the stone w i l l  be separated into 
layers.
Variations in Temperature:- Extreme variations in temperature have considerable destruc­
t ive  e f fe c t  upon a s tone ,espec ia l ly , i f  very.highly heated, by the sun and then suddenly cooled 
by a shower. A single occurrence would produce very l i t t l e  e f fect ,but when this is repeated for 
years, i t  w i l l  necessarily produce cracking and scaling. This w i l l  give frost  a chance to do i ts  
work. Again,i f  a stone is not homogeneous in structure,made up of d i f fe rent  crysta ls , for  instance, 
and the crystals have d i f ferent  coe f f ic ien ts  of expansion,a change in temperature w i l l  cause 
unequal expansion and tend to loosen the crystals and thus aid in disintegration.
Very few , i f  any, building stones are entire ly  amorphous. They are crystal l ine or partly 
so or composed of grains as sandstones,and the value of a stone depends to a great extent upon 
the firmness with which these crystals or granules are united. There must be some kind of cem­
ent to hold the particles to getter for i t  is extremely doubtful whether the grains are ever 
united by pressure alone. Some marbles are utterly useless for outdoor purposes simply because 
the crystals are not bound together, and hence,a l i t t l e  freezing causes crumbling. The Cararra
marble of I ta ly  is of this character. This may be especial ly  the case with a sandstone, but we 
w i l l  consider that farther on.
Chemical Composition:- In selecting a stone for building purposes i t  is well to take into 
account the chemical composition. I t  is well known that many substances are very easily acted 
upon by acids or oxidized. Iron pyrites stains the stone and destroysits beauty. Clay is affected 
b.y freezing and rains and .is an objectionable element i f  not uniformly distributed. Hydrous ox­
ide is easily dissolved and renders the stone in which i t  forms the cement almost valueless. 
Other examples might be given but these w i l l  be su ff ic ient  to show of how much consequence i t  is 
to know the chemical composition.
ihe preceding is intended to give only those things that are most important in connection 
with the durabil ity of building stones. Many other agencies should be mentioned i f  a complete 
summary were being given. But wile each one separately may have but l i t t l e  effect;yet in conjunc­
tion with each other and with those before mentioned,their influence may be considerable.Such 
are wind,erosive power of rain-drops,dust,organisms such as lichens,and several other acids.
CLASSES OP ILLINOIS BUILDING STONES.
The state of I l l in o is  being entire ly  free from those great foldings and fractures in the 
production of which heat su f f ic ien t  for metamorphosis was generated,and having only a few small 
folds and faults the formation of which was extended over great periods of time,thus allowing 
of no great accumulation ol heat for metamorphosis,furnishes no crysta l l ine rocks,such as gran­
ites and syenites. Even marbles,for the production of which a comparatively small amount of heat 
was required,are not represented. The only classes of stone found are limestones andsandstones. 
Of these by far the most important for building purposes is the former.
LIMESTONES.
In 1890 there were 104 quarries of limestone in the state that produced 21,434,000 cubic 
fe^t foi building purposes,whigh had an average value of f ive  cents per cubic foot.Besides this 
there was a large amount quarried for making lime and for use as road metal. In the amount of '
limestone for building purposes,I ll inois excels eyery other state in the Union.
CLASSES OF LIMESTONES,
Limestones are divided into ts ix  classes: dolomites,magnesian or dolomitic limestones, 
argil laceous limestones,siliceous limestones fossili f 'erous limestones and calcareous limestones. 
Thi,s c lass i f icat ion depends upon the amount of certain substances found in them. A dolomite is 
a limestone in which 40% or more of magnesium carbonate is present. This term is, however, f r e ­
quently applied to stones having as l i t t l e  as 80% of magnesium carbonate,but the former is the 
c lass i f ica t ion  as given by Merri l l .  According to the same author i ty , i f  the stone contains over 
10% and less than 40f of the carbonate,it is called a magnesian or dolomitic limestone. I f  the 
limestone contains 10% or more of clay i t  is called an argil laceous limestone and when s i l i c a  
is present in the same proportion,the term sil iceous limestone is applied in this paper. When 
composed almost ent ire ly  of carbonate of lime .it is simply a limestone or calcareous limestone.
ORIGIN OF LIMESTONES.
The origin of these limestones is very interesting to trace. Let us f i r s t  notice the fo r ­
mation of a calcareous limestone. This may be produced in three d i f ferent  ways,viztl.From the 
remains of organisms such as mollusks,corals,crinoids,etc.; 2 .By chemical precipitation 3.Bv 
both combined.In the f i r s t  case the material from which the stone was formed, was laid down in 
comparatively shallow water or water in which corals,mollusks,and crinoids could flourish.A layer 
of material is produced from the hard calcareous parts of the limestone-forming animals,which 
becomes firmly united by chemical precipitation,either at the same time or at some subsequent 
period. After the limestone is formed,it is in many cases changed very much by in f i l t ra t in g  water 
by which the foss i ls  are changed and the stone made wholly or part ia l ly  crysta l l ine.  A fo s s i l -  
iferous limestone is one that has undergone no metamorphosis or in which this change has not 
gone far enough to obliterate the foss i ls .
Sea water contains more'or les carbonate of lime in solution and when the conditions are 
favorable this is precipitated and,when cemented, forms a limestone. This precipitation is
hastened by the presence of sodium■chloride. Thisis well i l lustrated by salt  lakes.The water" . : -> 
flowing into these lakes holds carbonate of lime in solution,but none of this substance w il l  e 
found in the waters of.tjie lake. As soon as the current from the rivers that empty into these 
lakes mingles with uheir salty waters, the the lime is deposited. Sea water also contains magne­
sium carbonate in solution and i f  this should be deposited at the same time with the lime,a do l­
omite or magnesian limestone would be formed.depending,of course, upon the amount of magnesium 
carbonate deposited. These var ie t ieso f  limestone are frequently formed in ^another way. I t  is a 
wellestablished fact that there is a constant circulation of water going on in the crust of the 
earth,which must necessarily be very slow. This water holds certain substances in solution and i f  
this f i l t e r s  through a calcareous limestone some of the lime w i l l  be dissolved by the water and 
other substances l e f t  in i ts  place. I f  the water contains magnesium carbonate this w i l l  most l ike ­
ly be deposited in place of the dissolved calcium carbonate' and a dolomite or magnKsi&ia limestone 
w i l l  be formed. I t  frequently happens that the magnesium carbonate deposited w i l l  not f i l l  the 
space from which the calcium carbonate was dissolved and,hence,small cavit ies w i l l  be found.
This process of dolomitization may leave the stone weaker or stronger than i t  was before, de­
pending upon the amount of magnesium carbonate deposited.If  the in f i l t r a t in g  water holds s i l ica  
in solution and this is deposited in the place of -the dissolved calcium carionate:,a si liceous 
limestone w i l l  result. Limestones by chemical precipitation may be formed either in shallow or 
deep water,but perhaps more frequently in the la tter .
An argillaceous limestone is formed near the shore so that some of the fine sediment car- 
r.ien down by streams may find its way to the area over which the material for the stone is being 
laid down.If the clay -is deposited evenly through the stone a very large amount of this material 
may be present and,yet i t  may be excellent for building purposes. I f  the clay is in layers,the
stone w i l l  be of very l i t t l e  value since i t  w i l l  then weather unequally and f ina l ly  separate into 
layers.
SANDSTONES.
Sandstone, quarries are not very numerous in the state, there being only ten in 1890., pro- 
oucmg 82,000cubic feet  of building stone at an average value of f i f te en  cents per cubic foot at 
the quarry..
Sandstones may te classed according to the nature of the cement that holds the grains to ­
gether. Calcareous sandstones are those in which the cement is carbonate of lime, ferruginous 
sandstone:,having iron in some form for cement,and sil iceous sandstones when the partic les are 
united by means of s i l i c a .
The sand was or ig ina l ly  deposited, by the agency of water and required that i t  be shallow 
Afterwards,water bearing the cementing substance in solution f i l t e red  through this layer of sand 
and deposited the cement between the partic les. The durability of a sandstone depends entire ly  
upon the cement,that being best which unites the grains most firmly and upon which water and 
acids have least e f fe c t .
The amount of cement may also affect the strength of astone. The cement .is the weaker 
part of a l l  sandstones except the si l iceous ones and hence,.if this is greatly in excess,the stone 
w i l l  be weakened. For the .increase of cement,a less durable substance,will be at the expense of 
s i l ica,one of the most durable substances found in stone. I f  t iye is not enough cement the sand 
particles w i l l  not be firmly united,the stone w i l l  be weak,and crumbling w i l l  readily result.
A calcareous sandstone:, since carbonate of .lime is readilyaffected by water containing carbonic 
acid and by acids,would not make the most durable stone although many of them do form excellent 
material for building purposes.
When iron oxides form'the cement they give color to the stone. As the hydrous oxide is ver- 
y soluble in water.,a stone having this cement would not prove to be very durable. The brown- 
stone of Connecticut which has teen used so extensively in NewYork is of this class. I t  there 
proved to be a very short livnd stone. The anhydrous oxide forms a much better cement and a stone 
containing i t  is very desirable. When the particles are united by s i l ica , there  is. produced one 
of the most durable stones known,for neither water nor acids a f fec t  i t .  The chief objection te- 
ingthe d i f f i cu l t y  of working i t .
Sandstones nearly always harden upon exposure a fter  removal from the quarry. A stone may , 
be very easi ly  worked when f i r s t  taken out tut with extreme d i f f i c u l t y  after being dry. This is 
because some of the cement is in solution in the quarry water and is deposited, upon evaporation 
of the water thus uniting the particles more firmly. Some limestones possess this quality.
The sandstones of I l l in o is  are calcareous and ferruginous.
GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS OF ILLINOIS.
The formations as given below are taken from the State Geological Report by A.H.Worthen.
Lower Magnesian Limestone:- The oldest formation of the state,the Lower Magnesian Lime­
stone , furnishes but l i t t l e  building stone and that of poor quality. Its economic importance is 
due to the cement manufactured from i t  at Utica. The only outcrop occurs in LaSalleCounty a- 
round Utica. I t  is said that i t  comes to the surface in the bed of theRock River in Ogle 
County.
St.Peters Sandstone:- The formation next above this is the St.Peters Sandstone. I t  fur­
nishes no building stone because the sand is not cemented su f f ic ien t ly .  A moderately fa ir  stone 
was once quarried in LaSalle County but the quarries have almost been abandoned. This formation 
outcrops in LaSalle,Ogle,and Calhoun Counties.
Trenton Group:- The Trenton format*! on covers a considerable area in the fnoi-thern tsa 
north western part of the state and outcrops in Calhoun,Jersey,Monroe,andAlexander Counties.
In the latter  i t  forms an antic l inal from which a crystal l ine limestone is obtained that is 
sometimes called marble. The Trenton was a great limestone period of the Mississippi Valley 
and affords fa ir  building stone at several points especially from the blue layer. Nos.6,7,and8 
of the following tables are from this formation.
Cincinnati Group:- The Cincinnati Group covers a widely extended area in the northern 
part of the state and out crops in Calhoun,Jersey,and Alexander Counties. I t  is composed of thin 
beds of shale and argillaceous limestones. Several quarries have been opened in this formation, 
the stone being excellent for foundations, but in general,the layers are not su f f ic ien t ly  thick, 
or contains so many clay seams that i t  of l i t t l e  value for building purposes.
Niagara Group:- The Niagara formation is quite extensive in the northern part of the state 
and is also found at other places. I t  is the greatest limestone period in a l l  geological his­
tory. I t  covers the northeastern part of the state from the southern part of Iroquois County.
In this area are some of the best quarries v iz :  Kankakee:,Joliet,Lockport,Lemont Naperville, 
Aurora,Batavia,Blue Island,and others. In the northwestern part of the state in JoDavless County 
i t  forms the tops of the"Mounds" and a large portion of the surface of Carroll,Whiteside:,and
part of Rock Island County. I t  occurs in Jersey County and i t  is in this formation that the Graf­
ton quarries are situated. The Niagara does not appear in Monroe County where one would expect 
i t  and in ^Alexander County i t  is replaced by the Clear Creek Limestone which is possibly the 
same thing. Nos.1,2,3,4,and 5 are from this formation.
Devonian:- The Devonian outcrops in Rock Island,Calhoun^Jersey,and Union Gounties but no 
good building stone is obtained from i t .
Kinderhook Group:- The Kinderhook Group is the oldest Sub-Carboniferous formation found 
in the state. I t  forms part of the Mississippi River bluff ,with one or two exceptions, from Bur­
lington, Iowa to Hamburg,Calhoun County. I t  also appears in Jersey,Monroe,Union and Hardin Coun­
t ies .  There is no good building stone furnished by this formation.
Burlington Group:- The Burlington Group begins in northern Henderson County and extends 
south,dipping beneath the surface at the south line of the county and again appearing in the 
bluff a few miles above Quincy. Prom here i t  forms part of the bluff  down to Hamburg. I t  again 
appears below Cape au Gris fault and continues to the east of Jersey County where i t  dips under 
the surface. I t  makes its  appearance in Monroe County and at Walker's H i l l  in Jackson County.
This formation furnishes sonnt excellent building material at several points,the quarries at 
Quincy and Gladstone being in .this group. This limestome is made up of Crinoids almost ent ire ly  
in some places and is therefore called the Crinoidal Limestone.
Keokuk Group:- The Keokuk Group extends with few exceptions from northern Hancock County 
to Elizabethtown in Hardin County.There are quarries in this formation at Hamilton,Niota,Nau- 
voa,and at a few miles northeast of Quincy.The stone is of very good quality. The old Mormon 
Temple a^-Nauvoo was built of i t .
St.Louis Group:- T&eSt.Louis Group extends from Warsaw in Hancock County to the Ohio 
River in the southeastern part of the state. I t  furnishes a very good stone for building purposes 
and is the best for the manufacture o fHlean"lime in the state. The other variety of l ime," fa t"  
l ime,is obtained from the Keokuk,Burlington,andDevonian. There is an o o l i t i c  limestone found in 
Hardin County belonging to this formation but i t  has not been quarried to any extent.
Chester Group:- The Chester Group forms the upper part of the Sub-Carboniferous and covers 
quite an extensive area reaching from Alton to the southeastern part of the state. I t  affords
good building stone both of limestone and sandstone. The former is quarried at Chester. Columbia, 
and other points and the latter  at Chester. Nos.9 and 10 are from this group.
Coal Measures:- The Lower and Upper Coal Measures cover nearly a l l  of the state between 
a line drawn east and west through the center of La Salle County and one drawn in the same d irec­
tion along the southern line of Gallatin County. This area furnishes some fa i r l y  good limestones 
and sandstones for building purposes. There are sandstones quarries in the Lower Coal Measures at 
Leamanin Fulton,Colchester in McDonough,and Danville in Vermilion County,and limestones quareies 
at Bosky Dell and Makanda in Jackson,Bradford in Stark,and Fairmount in Vermilion County. The 
UpperCoal Measures afford limestone suitable for building at Sullivan in Moultrie:,and sandstone at 
Xenia in Clay,and Newton in Jasper County. No.12 is from the Lower Coal Measures and No.11 from 
the Upper.
D r i f t : -  The entire state except the southern part is covered by from ten te more than two 
hundred feet of g lac ia l  d r i f t .  This has furnished a few quarries one in northern McLean and an­
other in Cbampaffi County near Gifford,but these are soon exhausted.
The stones that were tested were obtained from f ive  geological formations as given in the 
following table.
'TABLE SHOWING LOCATION OF QUARRIES AND GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS OF STONES TESTED.
Name>* * Locality. Color. Formation.
1.Magnesian Limestone. Lemont.Will Co. Light drab. Niagara.
2. " M Kankakee.Kankakee Co. Dark drab. ii
3. " n H 1! Light drab. II
4. " ii 1 H Buff. II
5. " l! Grafton,Jersey Co. Light drat. M
6. " H Ashton,Lee Co. Light yellow. Trenton.
7.Calcareous Limestone. Polo,Ogle Co, Mottled blue. ?!
8 .Argillaceous Limestone. H II Yellow. n
9 .Calcareous Limestone. Chester.Randolph Co. Light gray. Chester.
10.Ferruginous Sandstone. it it Light brown. ii
11.Calcareous Sandstone. Xenia,Clay Co. Bluish gray. Upper Coal Measures.
12.Calcareous Sandstone. Danville.Vermilion Co .Dark drab. Lower Coal Measures.
TESTING.
In making the tests upon the stones the thought was to reproduce as nearly as possible the 
same conditions as in nature but more intense for i t  was assumed that within certain limits a 
more powerful agency,acting through a short interval of time would produce the same e f f e c t  as 
this same agency,less powerful acting during a longer time.
The tests were as follows:
1.Specif ic Gravity:- The specimen was dried at 110°C. until its weight remained constant for 
at least twenty-four hours. It was then put in water until its weight became constant,then 
weighed in water and this weight compared with the dry weight for the* specif ic  gravity.
2. Absorption:-  This is expressed in the accompanying table as per cent of weight and 
was obtained by comparing the dry weights with the weights of the saturated stone.
3. Crushing Strength:- In making this test two inch cubes were used and great care was 
taken to have them as nearly perfect as possible. The results given are the averages of two or 
three t r ia l* .  These cubes, instead of being prepared by chisel and hammer,were sawed and sanded 
down so that the surfaces of them would not be injured..
4 .  Transverse Strength:- In this case bars lby 6 by 2 inches were used,the two ends being 
supported and the weight applied at the center upon the two inch face. The figures in the table 
give the weight in pounds required to break these. The results are the averages of two t r ia ls .
5. Nitr ic  Acid:- In making the tests with acids the specimens used weighed from 100 grams 
to 175 grams. These were thoroughly saturated with water.weighed,and placed in d is t i l l e d  water 
and in the case of n i t r ic  acid,the acid was added in the proportion of one part of acid to 300 
parts of water or 1/3 of one percent. New acid was added as the water changed from acid to neu­
tral.The specimens were kept in this mixture for seven weeks. The table gives percent of loss.
6 .Sulphuric Acid: - The method followed in this case was similar to that with n i t r ic  acid., 
with the exception that one part of acid was used with 750 parts of water or about 1/7 of 
one percent. This acid l e f t  a coating of calcium sulphate upon the limestones and the strongly 
calcareous sandstone.
7. Carbonic Acid:- In this case the specimens were placed in water and carbonic acid passed
through frequently enough to keep the water well saturated.
8. Hydrochloric Acid:-The specimenswere placed in water containing acid in the
proportion of Ito 500.
9. Acid Mixture:- Samples were subjected to the combined action of a l l  the- acids named, the 
mixture being one part of each acid to 1500 parts of water or 1/lST of onepercent. Carbonic acid 
was passed through as in 7.
10. Freezing:- In this test a r t i f i c i a l  cold of —4°C. was produced with a mixture of ice 
and salt .  The process of freezing was repeated 20 times. THe table gives the percent of loss in 
weight due to the removal of particles by freezing.
11. F i r e : -  Specimens were placed in a muffle furnace and heated to a red heat. They were
then taken out and one specimen of each was l e f t  to cool gradually.another was plunged into water
several times and examined after each immersion,while a third was put into water and l e f t  until 
co ld .
Of the foregoing tests i t  would be very d i f f i c u l t  to select any one which would be a prac­
t ica l  test for any stone. The agencies at work upon them are too varied to take the result of a
single test as an index of the durability. The crushing strength is frequently taken as the only 
index of the value of a stone. There is vrry l i t t l e  necessity for finding the amount of pressure 
that a stone w i l l  sustain i f  that alone is the object of the test .  The maximum load that is ever 
placed upon a stone in practice is about 350 pounds to the square inch and this only in rare 
casesin bridge piers. The usual load is 200pounds. Now,almost any stone w i l l  stand this pressure. 
The object then in finding the crushing strength is not to find the load that the stone w i l l  
sustainbut to get some index.of the durab i l i ty . In general there is some relation between the dura­
b i l i t y  and the crushing strength,and for work outside of c i t i e s  this might be a good test in the 
majority of cases. But in c i t i e s  so many powerful agencies attack the stone of high crushing 
strength as well; as any other,that chemical composition and consequently acid tests must be ta ­
ken into account and become an important factor.
The freezing test is of special importance,for many stones.especially those of great ab­
sorptive power:,are very much affected by frost .
STONES TESTED.
No.l . Lemont:- This is a compact,fine-grained,well-cemented,light-drab,argillaceuos and 
strongly magnesian limestone that works very easi ly  and takes a very smooth f in ish. I t  is
composed of about 48$ of carbonate of lime,32$ of carbonate of magnesia,and 20$ of other mate­
r ia l  most of which is clay. The stone is 'not  entire ly  homogeneous as is shown by the markings 
in the direction of the bedding and also by the dif ference in the crushing strength for bed and 
edge. Besides the substances named above i t  contains some crystals of iron pyrites which upon 
decomposition stain the stone.
®hen' the specimen is acted upon by sulphuric acid,the sulphates of calcium and magnesium 
are formed. The la tter  is dissolved by the water,while the former being less soluble, forms a 
coating upon the stone. .At some places this coating adheres very closely thus preventing further 
action.At other places i t  scales o f f ,g iv in g  the stone an unsightly appearance. N itr ic  acid a t ­
tacks the carbonates,leaving the clay which may then be washed off .This acid changed the color 
•of the specimen.to a.yellowish white, butsulphuric acid changedit to a dark reddish.yellow and 
when the specimen was broken this change was seen to have penetrated, i t  from one eighth to one 
fourth of an inch.
In the f i r e  test:,the stones were broken both by sudden and gradual cooling,and changed 
their color to a lighter shade. In cooling by several immersions i t  was s l igh t ly  cracked but 
much weakened.
» The quarry from which this sample was taken is located at Lemont,Will County. The layers 
of stone vary from 1 inch to 56 inches. I i  was used in the construction of the Old Chicago Uni­
versity. »
No. 2,Kankakee:- This is from the quarry of the KankakeeStone and Lime Co. I t  is a mag­
nesian limestone composed of about 75$ of carbonate of lima,20$ of carbonate of magnesia and 5$ 
oi insoluble residue. Small crystals of iron pyrites are quite numerous in some specimens and 
stain the stone. In the process of dolomitization the space from-which the carbonate of lime was 
dissolved was not ent ire ly  f i l l e d  by carbonate of magnesia and as a consequence small cavit ies 
are present in the stomf ranging from thee size of a mustard seed down. It  is partly crysta l l ine.  
The action of s-ulphuric and n itr ic  acids change i t  to a, yellow color.
ihe otone when heated oo redness aad cooled in each of the three ways was cracked and a f ­
terwards easily broken by a l ight blow with the hammer. The color was changed to buff.
The layers of stone in the quarry vary in thickness from 4 inches to 52 inches and the 
joints are such as to allow the quarrying of large blocks. I t  is used principally for foundations,
r a i l  road bridges,curbing,and flagging.
NO.3. Kankakee:- This .is from thee Kankakee West SideQuarries. In structure and composition 
i t  is similar to the preceding but has a l ighter color. The action of acids is also the same.
Sudden and gradual cooling cracked the specimens. By plunging the heaiaed stone into water 
several times it  was not cracked but very much weakened. The color was changed to buff in each case.
The layers of stone vary from 3 inches to 16 inches in thickness and very large blocks 
may be obtained.
No.4. Kankakee:- This is from the same quarries as the preceding but from a d i f fe rent  layer 
and is a l ight buff color. Its structure resembles that of the two preceding,but is not so hard. 
Itcontains approximately32% of carbonate of lime,30% of carbonate of magnesia,and 8% of insolu­
ble matter. Acids change i t  very l i t t l e  making i t  somewhat l ighter in color.
When heated to redness,and the specimens cooled both gradually and suddenly,theycracked bad­
ly and became a pink color. When the stone heated to redness was plunged into water several 
times i t  did not crack but was so weakened that i t  was broken by a very s l ight blow.
Thee layers are from 3 inches to 16 inches and the output of this and the preceding for 
1892 was lOSpoOcubic feet .  The stone is used mostly for buildings. These quarries furnished stone 
for f i f te en  buildings for the .state at the Hospital for Insane,for Public School Buildings,for 
the Catholic Church and for foundations for many other buildings in Kankakee.
No.5. Grafton:- This is from the quarries near Grafton.Jersey County. I t  is a fine-grained 
light-drab,massive:,argillaceous,and strongly magnesian limestone .The stone contains cavit ies l e f t  
in the process of dolomitization. I t  is composed of about 48% of carbonate of lime:,38% of carbon­
ate of magnesia,and 15% of other substances most of which is of a clayey character. The specimen 
in hand is free from iron pyrites. Sulphuric acid changed i t  to a buff,the change having pene­
trated i t  to a depth of one-eight inch. Other acids a f fec t  the color but l i t t l e .
In the f i r e  test the specimen was not cracked by gradually cooling it ,but was much weak­
ened. In cooling with watetr i t  was considerably cracked. Color in a l l  cases became l ighter and 
tinged with pink.
The quarries are located in T»6 N.R.12 W.of 3rd P.M. The output for 1892 was 270,000 
cubic feet of building stone and 180,000 cubic feet of rip rap for dykes,etc.
The thickness of the layers vary from 8inches to SOinches. The largest piece of stone
taken out contained about 100 cubic feet .  Larger ones could be obtained,but this was the l imit 
of the machinery for handling them. I t  is used principally for foundations.bridge abutments 
and piers,reservoirs,sewers,and r iver dykes.
The stone has been used in the following buildings in St.Louis: Exposition Building, 
Merchants Elevator.Lindell Hotel.Laclede Building,St.Louis Waterworks,Globe Democrat Building, 
and Gupple’s Warehouse. Over 40 of the largest buildings of St.Louis have foundations of Graf­
ton stone and nearly a l l  of the c i ty  bridges are built of the same material.
No.G.Ashton:- This is a magnesian limestone quarried near Ashton,Lee County. I t  is a .y e l ­
lowish,crystalline .compact stone,composed of about 73? of carbonate of l ime,18? of carbonate of 
magnesia,and 9% of ochre. This last is not uniformly distributed and forms ochreous partings 
along which the stone breaks more easily  than in other dierctions. The acids a f fec t  the color 
very l i t t l e .
When heated to adull red beat and cooled in any of the three ways,it was very s l igh t ly  
cracked but greatly weakened. The color was changed to a pink.
The stone occurs in layers from 3  inches to 20 inches in thickness.
No.7. Polo:-  This is the,fglass rock” of the Trenton formation. I t is  a very compact, f ine ly  
granular,blue calcareous limestone:.very b r i t t le  and breaking with a conchoidal fracture. I t  is 
composed of about 90% of carbonate of lime with 10% of insoluble residue. The stone is irregular­
ly streaked with black in the direction of the bedding. Acids lighten the color. Acoating of ca l ­
cium sulphate is formed by sulphuric acid.
Incooling the red hot specimen by plunging i t  into water several times and also by cooling 
gradually i t  cracked but s l igh t ly .  By sudden cooling i t  cracked very badly.
This stone with the following is quarried near Polo,Lee County. It: is found in layers from 
3 inches to 30 inches thick and the joints are such that large blocks may be obtained. I t  was 
used in the construction of the Polo School Building.
No.8.' Polo:-  I t  is a dense*yellow,argillaceous limeatone.composed of about 88% of carbon­
ate of lime and 121 of ochre. It  is not used for building purposes but for the manufacture of lime 
for local use.
When the stone was heated to a red heat i t  cracked badly.
No.9. Chester:- This is a gray,partly crystalline:.calcareous limestone:.composed of about
921 of carbonate of lime and 8 % of insoluble residue most of which is s i l i c a .  The carbonate is 
in large c rys ta ls ,while the s i l i c a  composes the fossi ls ,consist ing of crinoids and a few others. 
These foss i ls  were or ig ina l ly  composed of carbonate of lime,but through the agency of in f i l t r a t in g  
water,the lime has been removed and s i l i c a  deposited in i t s  place. The acids attack the carbon­
ate and leave the s i l i c a  exposed thus rendering the surface quite rough. Weathering would un­
doubtedly hav^ c the same e f fe c t .
Coaling from a red heat cracked the stone s l igh t ly  but did not change the* color very much.
This stone and the following sandstone are quarried at Chester at the Southern I l l in o is  
Penitentiary. The thickness of the layers aru from 2 inches to 25 inches.
It  is used for building,street work,dykes,curbing and flagging.
* No.10. Chester Sandstone:- This sandstone is a l ight brown,loosely-cemented,ferruginous 
stone with grains of uniform size. Acids have practically no e f fe c t  upon i t ,e i ther  in changing 
its color or in decomposing i t .  Specimens showed a s l ight gain in weight after the tests with n i ­
t r ic  and sulphuric acid$,but a fter  being kept in water for a few days,they showed a s l igh t  loss. 
This was perhaps due to the formation of a sulphate and nitrate of iron that weighed more than 
the iron oxide of the cemunt from which they were formed. These substances wefa somewhat insolu­
ble in water and hence a longer time was required to dissolve them.
That cooling from redness cracked the specimen in each casf,only in one direction.however. 
The color was changed to a brick red.
There is scarcely enough cement to make the stone very durable in such a climate as this. 
Frost injures i t  readily. The edges of the spec inn <n began crumbling a fter  being frozen about f i f ­
teen tiroes. The stone dries out very rapidly however and this tends to decrease the e f fe c t  of
frost .  I t  w o t 7©  very easily  and hardens to some extent upon exposure.
The quarry is located at Chester in Randolph County. The layers of stone are from 4 ineh-
i t
es to 16 inches in thickness and^is used for building,curbing and making pavement. The South­
ern I l l in o is  Penitentiary and the Asylum for Insane Criminals at Chester and the Court House 
at Greenville,Mississippi are built of this stone.
No.11. Xenia Sandstone:- This stone is made of very fine partic les of sand rather loosely 
cemented by about 10% of carbonate of lime. I t  is a bluish-gray stone marked in the direction
of the bedding* with black streaks due to organic matter. I t  is quite a large absorbent of water 
but in spite of this is affected very l i t t l e  by frost .  When heated to redness and cooled i t  erack 
ed s l igh t ly  and changed to a reddish gray color.
The quarry is located near Xenia,Clay County in the Upper Coal Measures. The layers of r 
stone are from 2inches to 5 feet in thickness. I t  works easily and hardens s l igh t ly  upon expos­
ure. I t  has been used in a number of buildings in Xenia and in the Public School Building in 
Louisv i l le .  The output for 1892 was 10,000 cubic feet.
No.12. Danville Sandstone:- This is .a  f ine-grained, bluish-gray calcareous sandstone. The 
cement is very abundant forming about 50% of the stone.lt  is compact,works easi ly  when f i r s t  quar­
ried, but hardens somewhat upon exposure. I t  contains some iron which upon oxidation stains the 
stone brown. When heated to redness and cooled the specimens cracked and changed to a reddish 
color.
The quarry is located upon Sec.16,T .19 N .R .l l  W of 2nd P.M. Vermilion County. The layers 
are from 2feet to 8 feet  thick,there being 14 feet of stone altogether. The annual output is about 
54,000 cubic feet. I t  is used ch ie f ly  for foundations and bridge# masonry,and has been used in 
the Old Wabash Rail Road Bridge,in c i ty  bridges,and in the High School and Jackson Street School 
Buil#dings,all of Danville.
The table, following, gives the results of the tests.
Name of Quarry. Owner of quarry. o >
a> «ija,
co o
1..Lemont Quarry,No. 2. Western Stone Co. 2.770
2.North Side Quarry. Kankakee Stone & Lime Co. 2.65
3.West Side Quarries. J.H.Brayton. 2.02
4 .West Side Quarries. J.H.Brayton. 2.50
5 .Grafton Quarries. Grafton Quarry Co. 2.068
6.Ashton Quarry. 2.758
7. Yeakle Quarry. Yeakle. 2.716
8.Yeakle Quarries. If 2.709
9.Chester Quarries Southern Penitentiary. 2.002
10.Chester Quarries. Southern Penitentiary. 2. 243
11.Xenia quarry. W.A.Haug. 2.61
12'Danville Quarries. John Beard. 2.73
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Bed Edg£
"Yellowish white. 4.4 Reddish .8 .25 9.88 Reddish yellow. 800 23,04-4* 21,605*
Yellowish. 3. 29 Yellow. .53 .82 12.97 . Yellow. 490 9,584* 11,033*
Yellowish. 4.52 Yellowish .17 1.15 4.71 Yellowish. 405 1^373° 13,544*
Lighter. 4.06 &ight bu f f . .97 .86 10.17 Light buff. 490 10,284° 12,066°
No change 11.05 Buff. 1.07 .57 6. 43 Light buff. 430 10,000* 8,510*
No change. 4.09 ■JJo change. .9 .53 8.95 No change. 325* 14,314* 14 ,Q74:
Lighter. .68 Lighter. .85 .036 4.93 Lighter. 810 22,382* 19,402'
No change. 2.48 No change. .55 .0465 9.37 No change. 175 16,462° 16,268'
No change. 1.5 Yellowish.1.47 .8 6. 25 Ye 1 low. 255 8,237° 8,232
No change. ( ga in ) .12 No change.1.25 .224 .066 No change. 150 5,705° 5,390
No change. 1.26 Lighter. 1. .86 1.01 Lighter . 510 5,788° 4,568'
Reddish. 1.88 Reddish. .75 .019 2.24 Reddish. 550 14,256° 15,071
* Average of two t r ia ls .  ° Average of three t r ia ls .  Broke along clay parting.
*  Specimens were kept in the very dilute acid solutions for seven weeks.IPx Hydrochloric Acid and Carbonic Acid do not change the color of the specimens.
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.22 Lighter. Badly cracked. Broken in two. Cracked s l igh t ly .
.5 Buff. Cracked somewhat. Broken in two. Cracked s l igh t ly .
.39 Buff. Gracked moderately. Cracked s l igh t ly . Not cracked but very much weakened.
.13 Pink. Badly cracked. Cracked somewhat. Not cracked but much weakened.
.28 Light pink. Not cracked. Moderately cracked. Slightly  cracked.
.77 Pink. Very s l igh t ly  erackedSlightly cracked. Very s l igh t ly  cracked.
.09 No change. Cracked somewhat. Gracked badly. Cracked very l i t t l e .
.3 Brick-rsd. Badly broken. Badly cracked. Badly cracked.
.35 No change. Cracked somewhat. S l ight ly  cracked. Cracked very l i t t l e .
9.48 Brick-red. Cracked. Broken in two. Cracked in one direction.
.11 Reddish-grayCracked s l igh t ly . Cracked s l igh t ly . Cracked somewhat.
.28 Reddish. Broken badly. Cracked but l i t t l e . But s l igh t ly  cracked
SOME GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.
Stones that are d is t inct ly  bedded or that show lamination,stand greater pressure without
giving way when placed upon bed than when upon edge.Therefore these stones should be laid with
the "bedding. In fact this is a good rule to observe with a l l  stones,since the durabil ity of many
stones is affected to a very great extent by the way in which they are laid. The brownstone of
Connecticut is much more durable when laid with the bed.
■ Sandstones are affected but l i t t l e  by acids,the amount of loss depending upon the nature
and abundance of. the cement.
*>
Sandstonrs absorb most water and limestones least.
Sulphuric acid forms a coating of calcium sulphate upon limestones which i f  not removed 
increases the weight of the stone and at the same time weakens i t .
The weight of ferruginous sandstones is increased by the action of n i t r ic  acid and sul­
phuric acid i f  weighed without dissolving out the sulphate and nitrate formed. I f  l e f t  in water 
these w i l l  dissolve and the stone w i l l  loose weight.
Calcareous limestones and sandstones are affected less by sulphuric acid than magnesian 
limestones,while the former are affected more than the latter  by hydrochloric and n i t r ic  acids.
Stones containing iron pyrites w i l l  be stained more or lesr to a brownish color by the 
•oxidation of that substance.
A stone in order to be affected much by frost  must be a good absorbent of water:, tut a l l  
stones that absorb large amounts of water are not equally affected by frost.
